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Trading Terms & Conditions for Sellers
ESTIMATES AND RESERVES
The estimate on a lot is a guide only and should not be presumed as a guarenteed selling
price of a lot. Reserves are at the recommendation on Ringwood Auctions and shall
remain confidential from prospective buyers.
ENTRY/LOTTING FEES
£2 per lot will be charged on every lot offered for sale irrespective of value of the lot or
whether the lot sells.
COMMISSION
Seller's commission of 15% of the hammer price will be deducted from the proceeds of
sale on all sold lots.
UNSOLD LOTS
Any item which fails to sell at auction may be re-offered for sale at the discretion of
Ringwood Auctions subject to revised estimates where appropriate.
PAYMENT
Provided Ringwood Auctions has received payment from the purchaser, proceeds of sale
minus all deductions outlined above will be sent to the seller 14 days after the sale date.
LIABILITY
All items left for sale with Ringwood Auctions are insured whilst in our care. Following a
succesful sale, ownership amd liability immediately transfer to the purchaser.
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Trading Terms & Conditions for Buyers
DESCRIPTIONS
All descriptions provided by Ringwood Auctions appearing in both the catalogue and on
the web site are statements of opinion only. In all instances, prospective buyers should
view the items prior to sale to completely satisfy themselves as to the
age/condition/authenticity of a lot. Neither Ringwood Auctions nor the seller shall be
liable for any mis-statements or omission from a lot's description.
ESTIMATES
Printed sale estimates are guide prices only and items can sell both above and below our
printed estimates. Estimates do not include buyer's premium.
BIDDING
All clients must reigister with Ringwood Auctions to obtain a paddle number before
bidding in each sale. In some instances identification may be required before a paddle
number is given. We are able to receive absentee and telephone bids prior to the sale at
our discretion. Where two or more identical commission bids have been left on one lot,
the first bid received by Ringwood Auctions will take precedence.
Please note: Ringwood Auctions reserves the right to refuse and registration or bid at
their discretion.
PREMIUM
15% Buyer's Premium will be added to the hammer price of each lot without exception.
PAYMENT
All purchased lots must be paid for in full, including premium, before the item is released
from the saleroom. Payment can be made in cash or cheque with supporting bank card.
COLLECTION
Once an item has been paid for, collection can be made during the sale at the discretion of
the saleroom staff or immediately after the sale. Deliveries can be made at a charge. Any
item not collected within 7 working days following the sale may incur storage charges.
LIABILITY
All items left for sale with Ringwood Auctions are insured whilst in our care. Following a
succesful sale, ownership amd liability immediately transfer to the purchaser.
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Auction Items
Silver & Jewellery
Description

Lot No.

1

A quantity of commemorative and other teaspoons, mounted in four display racks, and also some
loose - Est £20 - £40

2

A small quantity of plated and other metalwares, to include coffee pot, cocktail shaker, flatware and
cutlery, and a lady's Loewe wristwatch - Est £

3

A three piece panelled silver cruet, Birmingham 1920, together with a small silver bowl, two silver
topped glass jars, a pair of silver mounted dishes and various plated wares - Est £70 - £90

4

A silver topped walking stick - Est £30 - £50

5

Eleven each silver handled knives and tea forks, Victorian with Sheffield marks, together with a pistol
handled knife and carving fork, and a cased set of silver handled tea knives

6

A pair of silver bangles of square design - Est £20 - £30

7

A cuff bangle, applied with a plaque of an Art Deco style mask - Est £20 - £40

8

An Arts and Crafts style silver and enamel necklace, designed as a scarab in flight with further
enamelled drop and surmount to silver chain, together with an Art Deco style pendant (2) - Est £130
- £150

9

A Mexican silver bracelet, set with panels of re-constituted opal, together with a silver and mother of
pearl set fan ring (2) - Est £70 - £90

10

A pierced Chinese pendant, to a banded agate bead necklace, another jade pendant, two rings, a
carved hand pendant two carved ivory figures, plated chains, plated photo frame etc - Est £40 - £60

11

A long necklace composed of jade beads and a necklace of carved skull design - Est £60 - £80

12

A cased set of Maundy coins (1838 & 1893), 1d missing and replaced with silver half penny - Est £30
- £50

13

A hinged silver bangle, with floral and scroll decoration

14

Two bags of assorted costume jewellery - Est £15 - £30

15

Three bags of assorted costume jewellery - Est £20 - £40

16

A cased set of 6 silver pistol handled tea knives, together with a set of plated fish eaters, plated
pastry forks, and other cased plated wares, and a pair of cut glass brandy balloons - Est £

17

A part canteen of cutlery and other plated wares, in a wicker box

18

Three silver trophy cups, all Polo related, one signed Mappin & Webb - Est £500 - £700

19

A 9ct gold bar brooch, applied with a seed pearl set swallow, together with a silver paperknife, inset
with purple stone to handle, stamped sterling - Est £20 - £40

20

A Continental dress ring, of openwork design, set with two freshwater pearls and enamel detail

21

A lady's silver dress ring, set to the front with a large mixed cut sapphire, within a textured yellow
metal setting

22

An opal set dress ring, the opal cabochon within openwork 14ct gold mount - Est £75 - £100

23

A jade necklace, composed of nine large discs, and small beads, together with three carved
hardstone figures and a chinoiserie style tin - Est £50 - £60
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24

A 9ct gold mounted cameo brooch, a pair of faux pearl bead earstuds and a coral bead necklace Est £50 - £70

25

A 9ct gold bar brooch, set with an oval opal cabochon, a silver thimble by Charles Horner, two silver
mounted brooches and three vintage compacts - Est £50 - £70

26

A white metal easel backed photo frame, a cased cocktail tray, and a quantity of plated spoons and
tongs - Est £20 - £40

27

A collection of filigree style jewellery, including a brooch set with a scarab, and a pair of gilt metal
necklaces

28

A diamond single stone ring, the brilliant cut claw set between diamond set shoulders, to platinum
mount - Est £400 - £500

29

An emerald and diamond set dress ring, set with an oval cut emerald, and row of single cut diamonds
in 18ct gold crossover mount, stamped 750 - Est £250 - £300

30

A small quantity of costume jewellery,to include strings of ivory beads, Wedgwood jasperware and
other brooches, plated bracelet, watches and other costume jewellery - Est £40 - £60

31

A Marcasite set necklace, similar brooch, bracelet and earclips, together with another marcasite set
bracelet with faux turquoise bosses - Est £40 - £60

32

A silver decanter label 'Sherry' London 1976, silver cased pencil, Victorian pickle fork and a quantity
of silver flatware - Est £150 - £200

33

A mahogany walking stick, with silver top - Est £30 - £60

34

A sapphire and diamond double flowerhead ring, in 18ct white gold - Est £220 - £260

35

A lady's 18ct gold ring, of snake design, with diamond set eyes, stamped 750 - Est £100 - £150

36

A lady's opal ring, the oval cabochon to 9ct gold ring mount (adapted) - Est £60 - £80

37

A continental single stone ring, set with an oval sapphire cabochon in stepped white metal mount Est £280 - £300

38

A ruby and diamond panel ring, in the Art Deco style, designed as a rectangular plaque with central
ruby within diamond and ruby border, to 9ct gold mount - Est £80 - £100

39

A ruby and diamond dress ring, of snake design, with ruby set eyes and diamond set head and tail to
14ct gold mount - Est £100 - £150

40

An alexandrite and diamond set dress ring, the oval alexandrite within a border of similar stones all
within a wide and shaped diamond set panel to 10ct gold mount (with certificate) - Est £200 - £300

41

A diamond and gem set cluster ring, of flower design, set with oval green alexandrite (?) and
cinnamon diamond highlights - Est £70 - £100

42

A diamond set sapphire and diamond ring, set with a horizontal row of small diamonds flanked by
trios of yellow sapphires to 9ct gold mount - Est £50 - £80

43

A small gem set ring, set with a trio of mixed cut ruby, blue and yellow sapphires and diamond
highlights - Est £50 - £70

44

A lady's wrist watch by Skagen, the signed mother of pearl dial with date aperture, to flexible bracelet
strap (boxed) - Est £30 - £50

45

A lady's diamond set wristwatch, the tondeau shaped dial with Roman markers and diamond set
batons, on a guilloche dial, within a shaped case and to leather strap, together with a lady's Sekonda
wristwatch with mother of pearl dial and case set with diamond highlights (2) - Est £80 - £100

46

An Art Deco style cigarette box, Birmingham 1933, the lift top with engine turned decoration and
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inscription to cedar lining - Est £50 - £70
47

A silver cigarette box, Birmingham 1904, with slightly domed lid with monogram and wavy
thumbpiece, to cedar lining - Est £50 - £70

48

A silver cigarette case, A & J Zimmerman, Birmingham 1898, of curved shape, the front with later
inscription and to gilt interior - Est £50 - £70

49

A late Victorian silver inkwell, London 1897, of rococo style, with panelled sides with cherub
decoration and raised on scroll and mask feet, the cover with trophy decoration and standing cherub
(lacking liner) - Est £60 - £80

50

A single silver mustard, Birmingham 1904, with pierced sides and swag decoration (lacking liner)

51

A gents wristwatch by Gucci, the signed square dial with three subsidiary dials and date aperture, to
flexible steel strap - Est £100 - £150

52

A lady's wristwatch by Audax, the circular dial with baton markers, to flexible 9ct gold bracelet strap Est £120 - £150

53

A lady's wristwatch by Bernex, the oval signed dial with kite and dot markers, to 9ct gold snake link
chain suspending various charms - Est £120 - £150

54

A George V sovereign: 1915, in 9ct gold pendant mount and chain - Est £200 - £250

55

A diamond set dress ring, designed as a hexagonal plaque pave set with diamonds to 18ct white
gold mount

56

A modern dress ring, by Kirks Folly, set with an angel cameo in crystal border - Est £30 - £50

57

A small collection of jade items, to include carved pendant to bead necklace, snuff bottle and cover,
carved buddha and carved dragon figures, buddha drop earrings and a ring - Est £70 - £90

58

A cased set of six silver coffee spoons, Danish, stamped 925, each enamelled in a different colour,
and in fitted box - Est £40 - £60

59

A small two handled trophy cup, Birmingham 1938, with cover, together with a small silver pin dish
with scroll and shell decoration, Birmingham 1903, a silver mounted mustard pot, birmingham 1901,
with Imari decorated bowl and associated silver mustard spoon

60

A Sheffield silver plated Regency style teapot, another plated teapot, and a silver plated egg cruet

61

A silver plated egg shaped pepperette

62

A quantity of platedwares, to include goblets, tea and tablewares etc

63

A white metal topped walking stick - Est £20 - £40

64

A boxed Masonic pocket watch - Est £50 - £70

65

A boxed miniature carriage clock, together with a ball watch - Est £50 - £70

66

A pair of silver plated candle holders, together with a cast aluminium greyhound head, and a golf
bag magnifying glass - Est £80 - £100

67

A carved jade bangle, another jade bangle and a white metal cuff bangle, set with turquoise coloured
stones - Est £60 - £80

68

A dress ring, set with a large lapis stone bordered with pink sapphires and diamonds (untested) - Est
£180 - £200

69

A bag of assorted items, to include wristwatches, harmonica, coins etc - Est £40 - £60

70

A bag of costume jewellery

71

A silver topped walking stick, inscribed 'Grenadier Guards' - Est £80 - £100
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72

An ebonised silver topped walking stick, together with another walking stick, with horse head carved
horn handle - Est £40 - £60

73

Six gent's wristwatches, including two marked TAG

74

Four silver cigarette cases - Est £80 - £120

75

A pair of cut glass cologne bottles, with plated lids, in fitted case

76

A diamond single stone ring, in 18ct white gold - Est £150 - £200

77

A sapphire and diamond cluster ring, in 9ct gold, and a silver cigarette holder case - Est £40 - £60

78

Three bags of assorted costume jewellery - Est £20 - £40

79

Two bags of assorted costume jewellery - Est £15 - £30

80

A box of assorted silver plated wares, to include part canteen of cutlery, spoons, forks, etc

81

Costume jewellery: A boxed crystal necklace and earrings, together with a leather wallet (new) - Est
£25 - £40

82

Two gent's wristwatches, one marked Rolex - Est £40 - £50

83

A quantity of plated ware, to include trays, goblets etc - Est £20 - £40

84

A quantity of plated ware, to include part cutlery sets, cased sets of fish eaters etc - Est £20 - £40

85

A silver engraved pocket watch, c.1890,by John Forrest, London (watchmaker to the Admiralty)
hallmarked for Chester - Est £80 - £100

86

An 18ct gold three stone diamond ring, of crossover design and illusion set - Est £70 - £90

87

A 9ct gold and platinum three stone diamond ring, illusion set - Est £50 - £70

88

A sapphire and diamond three stone ring, in 18ct gold - Est £180 - £220

89

A diamond cluster ring - Est £280 - £320

90

A citrine and diamond filigree panel ring - Est £100 - £150

91

A black pearl and diamond crossover ring - Est £280 - £320

92

A ruby and diamond cluster ring, a gold pendant and a miniature gold penknife - Est £100 - £150

Works of Art
93

Taxidermy: A cased rainbow trout, with label to interior dated 1924, mounted in a glass fronted case
with painted decoration - Est £80 - £100

94

Taxidermy: An early 20th century cased stoat, mounted in a naturalistic setting with its prey, in glass
fronted and sided case - Est £60 - £80

95

Taxidermy: A cased rainbow trout, mounted in bow fronted case, with gilded inscription dated 1979 Est £80 - £100

96

A cast bronze model of a satyr's head, signed on the reverse 'Carries' - Est £150 - £200

97

B Elton
A bronzed resin model of a leaping salmon, signed on base - Est £50 - £70

98

An early 20th century mahogany display cabinet

99

A 19th century mahogany and brass bound writing slope, with fitted interior - Est £40 - £60

100

A pair of wrought iron decorative gate/wall panels - Est £30 - £50

101

A large agate glass carving of a carp on hardwood base - Est £50 - £70

102

A large plated trophy cup and stand, brasswares, ebony elephants etc
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103

A set of lead figures depicting Snow White and the Seven Dwarves (8)

104

A Victorian table lamp, the brass column base with brass reservoir and glass shade - Est £20 - £40

105

J Moigniez: A bronzed model of perched eagle, on naturalistic stump, signed on base and mounted
on circular base

106

A pair of turned hardwood vases, of urn shape

107

A pair of bookends, of nautical design, pewter tankard and goblets, and a pair of glasses

108

A brass wind-up fish clock - Est £30 - £50

109

A reproduction Wellington snuff box, together with two reproduction wooden netsuke - Est £45 - £55

110

A bronze effect standing stag, on plinth base - Est £50 - £70

111

A pair of cast bronzed greyhounds - Est £40 - £60

112

A pair of small bronze effect greyhounds - Est £25 - £35

113

A pair of bronze effect carp - Est £35 - £45

114

A brass model of a buddha head - Est £30 - £40

115

A miniature carved wood teaset, contained in carved wooden box

116

Taxidermy: A cased pheasant, in naturalistic setting - Est £30 - £50

Ceramics and Glass
117

A quantity of tea, dinner and table wares, by Denby, in the Arabesque pattern - Est £40 - £60

118

A large Murano style sculpture glass bowl and a smaller blue example - Est £30 - £50

119

A Murano style red, green and clear glass star shaped bowl, three other bowls and ashtrays - Est
£30 - £50

120

A Poole pottery ginger jar and cover in the Himalayan Poppy pattern, together with a waisted tall
vase in the Meadow pattern - Est £30 - £50

121

An Aynsley part tea service, transfer decorated with blue flower decoration - Est £30 - £50

122

A red glass vase, possibly by Powell, cloisonne decorated jardiniere and other decorative china

123

A Royal Standard part tea service, in the 'Coronet' pattern, Wedgwood 'Boleyn' pattern coffee wares,
French faceted glass vase and other china and cut glasswares

124

A Grimwades chintzware teapot, in the 'Margueritte' pattern and similar creamer and toast rack - Est
£30 - £50

125

A Paragon part tea set, with gilt decoration, including 12 each teacups, saucer, tea plates, a slops
bowl, milk jug and two bread and butter plates

126

A Wedgwood 'Ashford' pattern part coffee set, and a transfer decorated part tea set by Allertons

127

A quantity of Queensware dinner and table wares, by Wedgwood

128

A Royal Albert part tea service, transfer decorated in the 'Old Country Roses' pattern

129

A Wedgwood part dinner service, in the 'Astor' pattern

130

A continental part coffee service, with transfer decoration on a lustre ground

131

A Royal Winton Grimwades vase, Sylvac rose decorated vase, pair of Czechoslovakian pots, a
Greek vase and a lustre jug

132

A part tea service in a 'Japan' pattern, and an Imari decorated part tea service

133

A quantity of decorative china and glass, to include Lladro table lamp (a/f), another table lamp,
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moulded glass clock etc
134

A large egg crock, Duchess teawares, Royal Copenhagen pin dish, and other china

135

A quantity of modern glass, to include sculptural vases, stiletto shaped liquer decanter etc, and a
Wedgwood pink jasperware vase - Est £40 - £50

136

A set of Royal Doulton wine glasses, and a set of 6 whisky tumblers, together with a brass ewer

137

A vintage boxed wooden Mah Jong game, a Japanese Chokin signed plate and a model bird, signed
- Est £20 - £40

138

Royal Doulton: Three Winnie the Pooh figures, comprising, Eeyore Nose to the Ground,
'Preparations for Carrot Honey Pie' and 'Pooh in the Armchair' (3) - Est £40 - £60

139

A 19th century blue and frosted glass table lustre, the fluted top hung with 10 cut glass droppers Est £30 - £50

140

A Davenport cruet in plated stand, a pair of 19th century pickle dishes of leaf shape, two Victorian
silver mounted jars, Mappin & Webb, and a plated cruet - Est £40 - £60

141

A Crown Staffordshire part coffee service, decorated in an Imari pattern and with gilt highlights - Est
£20 - £40

142

A Doulton Lambeth stoneware jug, with swag decoration and motto 'Bread at Pleasure Drink by
Measure', impressed marks - Est £20 - £40

143

Five glass scent bottles and covers

144

A 19th century part tea set, each piece with moulded body with pink border and gilt detail

145

A Shelley part tea service, with shell and swag decoration within a gilt border - Est £40 - £60

146

A 19th century transfer decorated vase, small quantity of plated trophy cups, turned wood table lamp
and other china - Est £20 - £40

147

An extensive Alfred Meakin 'Indian Tree' tea and dinner service and tablewares

148

A Colclough part tea service, transfer decorated in The Avon pattern

149

A china part tea set painted in the 'Morning Mist' pattern and an Aynsley part tea set

150

A Wedgwood part dinner service in the Santa Clara pattern, including two serving dishes and covers,
and platters - Est £20 - £40

151

A Dresden dressing table/desk tray, fitted with two pots, each piece painted with flowers with green
borders, together with a pair of Dresden jardinieres, each with swags and garlands of flowers
beneath a scaled green border, with gilt highlights, impressed and painted marks - Est £100 - £150

152

A Continental coffee set on tray, with green marbled decoration and gilt highlights, a Grays Pottery
tray, Ducal vase and other decorative china

153

An extensive Staffordshire tea service, hand painted with sprigs of flowers - Est £20 - £40

154

A Clarice Cliff octagonal bowl, honeyglaze with black printed backstrip, together with a Leightons
Pottery trio

155

Four limited edition Wedgwood figures of ladies in period dress, 'Great Exhibition', ' Golden Jubilee',
'Royal Wedding' and 'Christmas at Windsor' - Est £60 - £80

156

A set of three Beswick models of a stag, deer and faun - Est £40 - £60

157

A single Staffordshire type mantel dog, and a pair of recumbent greyhounds - Est £30 - £50

158

A Sylvac model dog, together with a Hornsea bough pot, in the shape of a log with lamb decoration,
and two Wade figures - Est £40 - £60

159

Two mounted horns, Babycham glasses, storage jar and other items
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160

A large green liquer decanter and stopper, and other modern glassware (7) - Est £30 - £50

161

A small lot of ceramics, to include Doulton jardiniere, moulded glass bowl, small jug and basin,
cheese/butter dish and lacquered tray

162

A large pair of Chinese temple dogs, glazed in yellow and green, and a similar smaller pair (4)

163

An extensive Booths tea and dinner service in a variation of the Willow pattern - Est £80 - £100

164

Four small Italian figures, an Italian model of a boy and a Chinese model of a boy on a buffalo - Est
£20 - £40

165

A small quantity of glass, including three paperweights, bottle stoppers, sweets etc

166

A heavy green glass vase, and ten Murano glass clowns - Est £80 - £100

167

A Crown Derby campana shaped urn/vase, decorated with panels of scrolling flowers with gilt
highlights, gilt handles and on spreading foot - Est £70 - £100

168

A boxed Royal Crown Derby demi-tasse set, with transfer decorated Imari decoration and gilt
highlights

169

Seven models of Penguins, by the Franklin Mint

170

A cut glass decanter and water jug, and various drinking glasses, some boxed

171

An oriental plate (a/f)

172

Ten various Toby and other similar character jugs

173

Beswick: 'Mounted Indian', model number 1391 - Est £250 - £300

174

Beswick: 'Canadian Mounted Cowboy', model number 1377 - Est £350 - £400

175

A small pin dish signed Lalique, France, the outer rim with Robin decoration - Est £20 - £40

176

A glass comport, decorated in shades of blue and beige, signed - Est £30 - £50

177

Three modern glass scent bottles, to include an Art Deco style example - Est £65 - £75

178

A small Staffordshire vase, in the shape of a tulip, three decorative plates, and a pastille burner

179

A pair of 19th century Majolica vases, each modelled as a blue bowl supported by crocus bulb feet Est £130 - £180

180

Three pieces of Wedgwood jasperware, together with Webb Corbett commemorative goblets

181

A floral decorated part tea set, four pieces of modern glass and various other glassware

182

A large quantity of Waterford glasses, decanters etc - Est £50 - £100

183

A Wedgwood jasperware biscuit barrel, and five other pieces to include jug, teapot etc (6) - Est £20 £40

184

A Polish part coffee set, decorated in different colours, with lustre glaze

185
A large Capo-di-monte style model of two tramps on a bench, and three similar models (4)

Pictures
186

HJ Harnett, 20th century
Mare and foal, pastel and watercolour in gilt frame - Est £100 - £150

187

A pair of hunting prints, 'Pride of the Litter' and 'A Day of Adventure'

188

20th Century British School
A pair of portraits 'The Ranger' and 'Miss Halsey', oil on canvas, in oak frames - Est £
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189

Brian H Chase
Ponies in a clearing
Watercolour, signed and dated '02

190

Denys Garle, 20th Century
Swan Green, Lyndhurst
Oil on canvas, signed and in gilt frame - Est £30 - £50

191

Ephemera: Seven 19th century framed handrolls and advertisements, relating to productions of the
Theatre Royal, Hull

192

* Salmon, 20th Century
Limited edition print of a still life, together with another abstract print (2) - Est £40 - £60

193

Denys Garle, 20th Century
Ringwood Church
Oil on canvas, signed - Est £30 - £50

194

A large framed Egyptian painting, on papyrus, framed

195

A set of eleven prints of Rome, together with a photographic print of the catacombs in Palermo, and
other prints

196

Gillian Harris, 20th Century
New Forest Buck Hounds
Limited edition print, pencil signed and numbered 15/200, together with two reproduction prints after
Snaffles and another hunting print (4) - Est £40 - £60

197

Limited edition print 'End of an Era' of a Jaguar from 41 (F) Squadron, pencil signed by pilots,
together with a framed set of Wills cigarette cards of aviation interest and a framed print of a
seaplane (3)

198

A limited edition print of a lion and two cubs watering, pencil signed and numbered 416/850

199

Adrian Rigby
'Titanic's Last Sunset'
Framed print

200

Count de Bouviers de Cachard
View of Paris
Oil in canvas, signed
Est £150 - £250

201

Gilbert Holiday, 20th Century
Four signed limited edition prints of equestrian interest - Est £40 - £60

202

Mandy Thornton, 20th Century
Hunt Scene
Limited edition print, pencil signed and numbered 73/850, and a print of a polo scene (2) - Est £30 £50

203

Pierre Jean Llayo
Three titled prints of flower markets, each signed - Est £40 - £60

204

Pierre Jean Llayo
Two titled prints of flower markets, - Est £30 - £50

205

A pair of modern photographic prints of tulips - Est £40 - £60
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206

A framed photograph of Rita Hayworth, together with four other assorted prints

207

F Slade
Highland loch scene
Watercolour, signed - Est £20 - £40

208

A framed map of Bermuda, after the original 1622 map

209

M L Pierrepont, 20th Century
Watercolour of a village scene
And another watercolour signed S Wright (2) - Est £20 - £40

210

20th Century School
Sailing boats
Oil on board

211

A large gilt frame, containing blacksmith scene, and another framed print of a still life - Est £20 - £40

212

K Costas, 20th Century
Portrait of a man
Charcoal and pastel, signed and dated '66, and a print of York (2)

213

A pair of gilt framed plaster plaques - Est £40 - £60

214

A pair of pictures, seaside scenes, oil on board, in gilt frame - Est £40 - £60

215

Two ebonised framed miniatures - Est £45 - £55

216

Patricia Aggs, 20th Century
The Kings Orchard
Limited edition print, and five others by the same hand, each titled and signed (6) - Est £60 - £80

217

A framed etching, 'Edward and Eleanor' - Est £20 - £40

218

An oval bevel edged mirror, in painted frame

219

Five small Chinese rice paper pictures

220

A watercolour of a riverscape, a drypoint etching by Fred Richards of San Pietro di Castello, Venice,
a coastal watercolour and another print (4)

221

A Chinese scroll painting, and two Chinese prints

222

L Van Hier
Coastal scene, watercolour - Est £20 - £40

223

After Frank L Emanuel
A pen sketch of a Delft mill - Est £20 - £40

224

A framed print of an orchid

225

A black and white cartoon of a golfer, in frame

226

A framed print of a reclining nude

Books
227

Five volumes Concise Encyclopaedia of Antiques, two commemorative coronation magazines, and a
small folder of watercolour prints of New York City

228

A small collection of children's books
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229

A large quantity of mainly English literature - Est £80 - £100

230

A small lot of books, to incllude Ward, Lock Pictorial guides

231

A small lot of books, to include Lewis Carroll

232

A quantity of modern aircraft books

233

A quantity of books, to include local interest

234

The Dictionary of Needlework, etc - Est £60 - £80

235

Thirteen volumes of Charles Dickens', London edition - Est £30 - £40

236

A collection of early Giles annuals - Est £30 - £40

237

A quantity of mainly art books - Est £20 - £40

238

A quantity of children's books - Est £40 - £60

239

A large quantity of archaeology books - Est £80 - £100

240

Shakespeare's True Life, by James Walter (a/f) - Est £20 - £40

241

A large quantity of books, to include Cassell's History of England (8 vols)

242

First seven volumes of The Strand magazine (a/f) - Est £60 - £80

243

A quantity of books, to include children's annuals

244

L'Illustration, a bound volume for July - Dec 1927

245

A large quantity of books

246

A collection of mainly travel books

247

A large quantity mainly children's books - Est £60 - £80

248

A large quantity of books, to include H G Wells

249

A collection of early Walt Disney's 'Now I Know' - Est £20 - £40

250

A quantity of books, to include Rudyard Kipling and A A Milne

251

A small lot of books, to include The Poetry of Robert Burns (4 vols)

252

A quantity of archaeology books - Est £60 - £80

253

A cyclists map and two other maps

254

A book of erotic art, and another, and a book on pin-ups - Est £25 - £40

255

A small lot of children's books, to include Alison Uttley - Est £20 - £40

Miscellaneous and Collectable
256

A small quantity of decorative items, including Japanese miniature chest, Swiss music box, clogs etc

257

A small quantity of vintage games, including cribbage boards, miniature bowls, cards etc

258

A 'Jolly Nigger' type money box

259

Two vintage suitcases

260

A Deans Rag Book plush model of a seated Winnie the Pooh, (with bag), limited edition 363/3000 Est £50 - £70

261

Steiff: A modern model of Tigger, with button, no. 3559 - Est £40 - £60

262

Disney: Four fabric figures - Winnie the Pooh, Tigger, Eeyore and Piglet - Est £20 - £40

263

Winnie the Pooh: Four miniature mohair limited edition figures of Winnie the Pooh and Tigger - Est
£40 - £60

264

A Hermann mohair jointed teddy bear and another jointed bear - Est £50 - £70
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265

A cased sewing machine

266

Toys: A Matchbox Adventure 200 Command car, rocket K2001, boxed, together with other model
cars (4) - Est £15 - £30

267

A boxed Mamod steam tractor - Est £80 - £100

268

Stamps: A GB and World stamp album - Est £20 - £40

269

Three 10 shilling notes and a French 10 franc note

270

Stamps: A world stamp album

271

Stamps: A GB and World stock book, and a World stamp album

272

Stamps: A GB and World stock album and a quantity of loose stamps

273

Stamps: A GB and World stock album and a quantity of loose stamps

274

Toys: A boxed Meccano clockwork motor and other boxed and loose model vehicles - Est £30 - £40

275

Stamps: A small quantity of FDC's and commemorative issues

276

A small quantity of banknotes, a 1930 England and Australia test card, and other ephemera

277

A WW2 Christmas Day menu, from 1945, two regimental photographs and a quantity of ephemera
including Illustrated London News

278

Militaria: A WW1 army helmet, together with an RAF cap and a 1914 Christmas tin - Est £20 - £40

279

A small quantity of novelty door handles, and drawer handles

280

Coins: A bag of assorted UK and world coinage

281

A vintage top hat, by Dunn & Co London

282

A table lamp, with pink glass reservoir on gilt base with glass chimney

283

Toys: A boxed Rolls Royce Silver Ghost, by Lesney, from the Matchbox Models of Yesteryear series

284

Corgi: The Saint Jaguar XJS, 1978-81, boxed, No. 320 - Est £50 - £70

285

Corgi: The Professionals Ford Capri, boxed, 1980-82, No. 342 - Est £150 - £175

286

Corgi: Kojak Buick, 1976-77, boxed, No. 290 - Est £60 - £80

287

Corgi: James Bond Lotus Esprit, 1977-83, boxed, No. 269 - Est £100 - £130

288

Corgi: James Bond Citroen 2CV, boxed - Est £20 - £30

289

Corgi: Austin Metro, boxed

290

Corgi: Major 'Cub' Shovel, 1963-76, boxed, No. 1128 - Est £100 - £125

291

Dinky: Enterprise, 1976-80, boxed, No. 358 - Est £70 - £90

292

Dinky: Conveyancer Fork Lift, 1967-72, boxed, No. 404 - Est £30 - £40

293

Dinky: Michigan 180 Tractor, 1968-76, boxed, No. 976 - Est £30 - £35

294

Dinky: Coles Crane Truck, 1972-79, boxed, No. 980 - Est £30 - £40

295

Dinky: Barford Dump Truck, 1972-78, boxed, No. 924 - Est £30 - £40

296

Dinky: Fire Chiefs Car, 1971-78, boxed, No. 195 - Est £30 - £40

297

Toys: A Dinky Coles Hydra Truck - Est £40 - £60

298

Toys: A small quantity of vintage Dinky models - Est £20 - £40

299

Four various fishing rods

300

Stamps: A quantity of loose stamps, and presentation sets - Est £15 - £20

301

Of Railway interest: A quantity of Railway World, 1970-1974, in five bound volumes - Est £30 - £50

302

Postcards: An album of approximately 200 British cards, mostly topographical and portrait - Est £40 £60

303

Postcards: An album of approximately 200 World cards, mainly topographical and including WW1
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interest - Est £40 - £60
304

Postcards: An album of approximately 80 British cards, including topographical, portrait and art
interest - Est £15 - £30

305

An oak book slide, and a small quantity of brass and metalwares

306

A mahogany cased mantel clock, the brass cased dial with Arabic markers - Est £40 - £60

307

An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid mantel clock, the shaped case with chevron banding and urn
inlay, the steel dial with silent/strike and Arabic markers, the case with presentation inscription - Est
£20 - £40

308

A German brass 400 day clock, by Gustav Becher, with torsion movement in glass four panelled
case, numbered 196414 - Est £150 - £250

309

An early 20th century microscope, lens by Leitz - Est £20 - £40

310

Of Shipping interest: A collection of items relating to the Cunard Line, to include Mappin & Webb
plated cocktail shaker, plated salver, and other bar tools - Est £60 - £80

311

Of Shipping interest: Three framed prints of the Queen Elizabeth, QE2 and Queen Mary, together
with loose photographs of Cunard liners, a copy of Escoffiers dictionary and other items of Cunard
interest - Est £20 - £40
* From the estate of the chief bartender of the QE2 and other liners.

312

A Protector miners lamp - Est £40 - £60

313

A brass model of a seated buddha, and another - Est £20 - £40

314

A table top Columbia gramaphone

315

A small quantity of walking sticks - Est £20 - £40

316

An oak framed aneroid barometer/thermometer, by Parkhouse, Southampton - Est £40 - £60

317

A brass cased ships clock, by Sewill of Liverpool, with subsidiary dial - Est £

318

A modern dolls house, designed as a detached house, with lift up roof and open front, and some
contents - Est £30 - £50

319

An early 20th century mantel clock

320

A telescope by Hilkinson, 'Pancratic', with bag and boxed

321

Fishing: A Shakespeare 1452-195 fishing rod, and a small quantity of tackle

322

A ladies archery bow

323

A quantity of whiteworks, linen lace etc, in two boxes - Est £20 - £40

324

A small quantity of various military badges - Est £100 - £150

325

A quantity of various military badges - Est £80 - £100

326

A quantity of various military badges - Est £60 - £80

327

A quantity of planes, and other woodworking tools

328

A quantity of metalwares, including candelabra, candlesticks, fire tools etc - Est £40 - £60

329

A quantity of metalwares, including trays, candlesticks, decorative items etc - Est £20 - £40

330

A Hohner accordian

331

A pair of reproduction railway signal lamps - Est £40 - £60

332

Two reproduction railway signs, 'Yorkshireman' and 'Shut the Gate' - Est £40 - £60

333

Two reproduction signs, 'Join the Womens Land Army' and a Massey Ferguson tractor sign - Est £35
- £45
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334

A reproduction military compass - Est £15 - £30

335

A large cast iron figure of a frog on a leaf - Est £30 - £40

336

A pair of reproduction gilt framed wall mirrors - Est £20 - £40

337

A small quantity of motoring accessories, including badges, oil cans etc

338

Two walking sticks, a yard stick and a shooting stick - Est £30 - £50

339

Five various fishing rods

340

A reproduction well bucket, and another similar - Est £45 - £55

341

A brass trumpet, by Bessons & Co, London, cased - Est £40 - £50

342

A large thermometer

343

A cased cornet, by Boosey & Hawkes - Est £20 - £40

344

Three dolls, in national costume

345

A mahogany cased mantel clock - Est £30 - £50

346

A Victorian brass fire fender - Est £15- £30

347

A bone walking stick with horn handle, together with another horn handled walking stick - Est £40 £60

348

Three boxes of various model railway items, including trains, carriages etc - Est £100 - £150

349

A mixed lot of vintage and modern model cars - Est £20 - £40

350

A zither, in ebonised frame - Est £20 - £40

351

A cast iron fire back, dated 1635, together with a fire basket and two fire dogs - Est £80 - £100

352

A quantity of various military badges, to include Durham Light Infantry, Staffordshire Regiment and
others - Est £100 - £150

353

A quantity of various military badges, to include Royal Fusiliers, City of London Regiment, Grenadier
Guards etc - Est £80 - £100

354

A quantity of various military badges, to include Royal Home Counties Reserves, Middlesex
Regiment etc - Est £100 - £150

355

A quantity of various military badges, to include Irish Rifles, 1st Battalion Gloucester Regiment etc Est £200 - £250

356

A large bag of mixed coinage

357

A quantity of Georgian and Victorian silver threepenny pieces (63) - Est £60 - £80

358

An album of British and foreign coins

359

A brass lift top coal box - Est £15 - £30

360

A vintage 'Coronet' camera, and another (2)

361

A modern part canteen of cutlery - Est £30 - £50

362

A Bell & Howell-Gaumont cased 8mm projector - Est £20 - £40

363

A collection of cigarette lighters and boxes, including novelty examples, in the shape of a car, clock
etc (8) - Est £50 - £100

364

A brass hall lantern, and a five branch chandelier - Est £40 - £60

365

A replica ceremonial sword

366

An inlaid miniature bookcase, containing the works of Shakespeare, together with a Beatles book,
Alice in Wonderland books, alarm clock and a sundial - Est £60 - £100

367

A pair of cased English 'Army prison' binoculars, a pair of cased opera glasses, cased set of fish
eaters, oak box etc
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368

A small pine tool box, containing a quantity of woodworking tools - Est £20 - £40

369

A Chinese break barrel 177 air pistol - Est £40 - £60

370

A BSA 177 air rifle - Est £50 - £70

371

Fishing: 'Apollo', a tubular aluminium three section match rod, by udge & Son, with bag

372

Fishing: A Hardy's two piece split cane Knockabout rod and bag

373

A Nintendo DS Lite, with two games, in case - Est £25 - £40

374

A Hitachi compact disc player, in carry case - Est £25 - £40

375

A Minolta camera, in case

376

A carved bone Egyptian style figure, on wooden base

377

A quantity of old British coins, in display case - Est £15 - £30

378

An Eastern replica flint lock blunderbus gun - Est £40 - £60

379

Nicole Freres, two music box movements and four cylinders - Est £40 - £60

380

A box containing various polyphone discs

381

A quantity of woodworking tools (28)

382

A pair of fallow deer antlers

383

A quantity of vintage games, to include jigsaw puzzles and a ouija board

384

A cased set of boules

385

Three bowling balls, boxed

386

A cased electrical avometer

387

A 1940's cased Royal portable typewriter

388

A Spanish guitar

389

Two 19th century olive pots - Est £100 - £150

390

A 19th century olive pot, and a terracotta pot - Est £60 - £80

391

A mixed lot of toys, to include a Cartoon Car, Treasure Chest of Toys, Superted and others - Est £20
- £40

392

A mixed lot of toys, to include Mr Frosty games, Knight Rider car, dolls etc - Est £20 - £40

393

A small quantity of miniature blue and white ceramics, to include part tea sets, plates etc

394

A canteen of gold plated cutlery, by Bestecke, Solingen - Est £30 - £50

395

A box of various vintage dolls

396

A blue and white washstand jug and basin, another green and white decorated basin, and a planter

397

A part canteen of silver plated cutlery, in oak case - Est £80 - £100

Furniture
398

An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid two tier table, the octagonal top on tapering legs and brass
casters - Est £30 - £50

399

A 19th mahogany chest of drawers, of low proportions, fitted with two short and two long drawers, on
bracket feet - Est £80 - £100

400

A 19th century mahogany chest of drawers, fitted with two short and three graduated drawers, each
with ivory escutcheon and swing handle, on splayed feet - Est £200 - £300

401

A mahogany window table, the shaped top on carved legs united by an undertier, together with a
mahogany inlaid side table

402

A reproduction walnut lowboy, fitted with one freize drawer and three short drawers on cabriole legs -
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Est £100 - £150
403

An upright piano, by Steinman

404

An early 20th century oak sectional bookcase, by Gunn, in the Globe Wernicke style, on projecting
base - Est £100 - £150

405

A set of six neo-classical style dining chairs, with metal mounts and tapering legs, and a burr walnut
dining table - £80 - £100

406

An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid wardrobe, the single door with oval mirror flanked by inlaid
panels, all over large and drawer and shaped feet, together with a matching washstand - Est £60 -

407

An early 20th century oak bedroom suite, comprising single wardrobe, storage cupboard with drawer
base and a dressing table, each piece with panelled and strapwork decoration - Est £80 - £120

408

A modern light finished dressing table, stool and single bedside chest - Est £30 - £50

409

A modern light finish chest, of five long drawers - Est £30 - £50

410

A pine wall hanging cupboard, with shelved top over cupboard doors

411

An early 20th century wheel barometer/thermometer, by Comitti, London, with presentation
inscription from Cunard - Est £60 - £80

412

A Victorian burr walnut Sutherland type tea table, the two drop leaves between baluster turned
supports, to casters - Est £140 - £160

413

An early 20th century smokers cabinet, the glazed doors enclosing pipe rack, shelves and drawers Est £30 - £50

414

A pair of pine child's highchairs - Est £20 - £40

415

A reproduction mahogany bow fronted side board - Est £15 - £30

416

A pair of spelter figures, of fishermen - Est £60 - £80

417

An oak roll top desk top, the interior fitted with drawer and pigeon holes - Est £40 - £60

418

A modern oak dresser base - Est £15 - £30

419

A pink painted chest of three long and two short drawers - Est £20 - £40

420

A modern mahogany effect three shelf bookcase

421

A mahogany chest of drawers, with two short and two long drawers, on plinth base and casters - Est
£70 - £90

422

A mahogany chest of drawers, with two short and two long drawers on bracket feet - Est £100 - £150

423

A light oak side table, with barley twist legs and drop sides

424

A large camphorwood chest, inlaid with mother of pearl, on bracket feet - Est £60 - £80

425

A scale model of a rowing boat, with glass top - Est £70 - £90

426

A burr walnut coffee table

427

A William IV oak snap top table, on tripod legs - Est £60 - £80

428

A mahogany and inlaid corner chair - Est £20 - £40

429

A walnut framed wall mirror, and another mirror - Est £40 - £60

430

A mahogany and inlaid hall chair - Est £15 - £30

431

A pine lift top dough bin - Est £40 - £60

432

A large camphorwood chest, inlaid with mother of pearl and on bracket feet - Est £60 - £80

433

A mahogany two tier side table, with pie crust top, on six outswept legs - Est £20 - 340

434

A large Victorian pine kitchen table, the planked top over four drawers, on square tapering legs - Est
£300 - £400
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435

A set of six oak wheel back dining chairs (2 carvers and 4 standard)

436

A modern two seater settee

437

An Ercol style drop leaf dining table

438

A pair of small Art Deco style chairs, in burr walnut - Est £20 - £40

439

An oak stool, and an oak framed swing toilet mirror - Est £20 - £40

440

An oriental hard wood wall hanging cabinet - Est £20 - £40

441

A mahogany two door music cabinet - Est £15 - £30

442

A reproduction mahogany bureau bookcase - Est £60 - £80

443

A modern reproduction mahogany and inlaid coffee table, the shaped top over central column

444

An Ercol style childs rocking chair - Est £20 - £40

445

A 19th century oak and mahogany inlaid long case clock, twin train eight day movement, by John
Leach, Romsey - Est £250 - £350

446

A mahogany stool, with embroidered top - Est £20 - £40

447

A set of six matching pine chapel chairs - Est £80 - £120

448

A modern oak effect kitchen dresser - Est £20 - £40

449

An Old Charm style dressing table

450

Four cane conservatory chairs, and two semi circular pine side tables - Est £20 - £40

451

A mahogany demi lune side table

452

A small oak and inlaid side table - Est £20 - £40

453

A set of boxed patio wall lights

454

An oak nest of three tables, together with an oak side table, the top in the shape of a clover, and a
mahogany inlaid bedroom chair - Est £40 - £60

455

A large modern mahogany kneehole office desk - Est £60 - £80

456

A pair of modern hardwood occasional tables, the tops inset with marble - Est £20 - £40

457

A small modern hardwood wine table, the top inset with marble, together with a carved oak pot stand
- Est £15 - £30

458

A small oak hall bureau, the fold down top revealing an arrangment of pigeon holes, over a single
drawer and shelves, on moulded legs - Est £20 - £40

459

An Old Charm style oak bureau

460

A modern coffee table, with lift off top revealing various casino games, roulette etc - Est £50 - £70

461

A large stained pine kitchen dresser - Est £60 - £80

462

A large oak gateleg table, with barley twist legs - Est £60 - £80

463

An oak side table, with shaped top and barley twist legs - Est £40 - £60

464

A vintage pine desk, with sloping top over three small drawers, flanked by two cupboard doors, on
plinth base - Est £100 - £150

465

An oak storage cupboard, the flat top over two cupboard doors and two drawers on block feet - Est
£20 - £40

466

A small pine dresser, the three shelf plate rack over two panelled doors, on plinth base - Est £40 -

467

A 1940's oak hall cupboard - Est £20 - £40

468

A small mahogany display cabinet, with glazed door and single drawer on a flat base - Est £20 - £40

469

A 1940's mahogany bow front display cabinet, on ball and claw feet

470

A Golden Melody wind up gramaphone, in mahogany case - Est £50 - £70
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471

A mahogany twin pedestal desk, with leather inset top and nine drawers - Est £80 - £120

472

An oak storage cupboard, the shaped top over two panelled doors and single drawer, on block feet Est £20 - £40

473

A large Edwardian mahogany bow front sideboard - Est £80 - £120

474

A set of four matching pine chapel chairs, with prayer book compartments - Est £60 - £80

475

An Oriental style carved nest of tables - Est £15 - £30

476

An Oriental style mahogany jewellery box - Est £40 - £60

477

A small mahogany drop end side table, together with a mahogany magazine rack - Est £15 - £30

478

A 19th century oak hall table, with two carved drawers - Est £40 - £60

479

A 19th century mahogany fold over tea table, on ring turned tapering legs and casters - Est £60 -

480

An early 19th century mahogany cylinder bureau, the roll top enclosing a central architectural
cupboard flanked by an arrangement of drawers and pigeon holes, over a pull-out writing surface
with faux drawers and leather inset surface, all over three long drawers (front legs a/f) - Est £150 -

481

A large limed oak kitchen table, on 'H' stretcher and block feet, together with eight matching chairs Est £200 - £300

482

A reproduction Georgian style mahogany bureau, crossbanded, the fall front with inlaid floral
decoration, enclosing an arrangement of drawers and pigeon holes, all over three long drawers - Est
£60 - £80

483

A pair of Chinese rugs, with floral decoration on a pale green ground

484

A peach ground rug, with Arts & Crafts style decoration - Est £30 - £50

485

A walnut cupboard, with two small drawers over two cupboard doors, on block feet - Est £40 - £60

486

A mahogany and inlaid corner display cabinet - Est £20 - £40

487

A pine childs lift top desk, and chair - Est £20 - £40

488

Six Hepplewhite style dining chairs, (4 + 2) (1 a/f) - Est £80 - £100

489

Three Edwardian mahogany dining chairs, with carved backs and upholstered seats

490

A limed oak effect circular kitchen table, and four matching chairs

491

A white painted pine chest of drawers, with two short, three long drawers over two cupboard doors Est £20 - £40

492

A modern pine cupboard/bookcase, the three shelf top over two drawers and two cupboard doors Est £15 - £30

493

A reproduction mahogany oval coffee table - Est £40 - £60

494

A burr mahogany drinks cabinet, on cabriole legs - Est £30 - £50

495

A teak chest of drawers, the two short deep drawers over two long drawers, on plinth base - Est
£100 - £150

496

A mahogany and line inlaid shaving mirror, of very high magnification, on mahogany base with brass
claw feet - Est £200 - £300

497

A four panel folding screen, each panel composed of eight small panels of specimen wood - Est
£500 - £700

498

A Panasonic Viera flatscreen television, 26in - Est £60 - £100

499

An unusual log basket, made from horseshoes

500

A pair of cast iron decorative bench ends

501

Two Hohner piano accordians (cased) - Est £100 - £150
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502

A box of assorted china, glass and brassware

503

An Art Deco style walnut side table - Est £20 - £40

504

A mixed lot of glassware, to include cake stands, fruit bowls etc - Est £15 - £30

505

A marble topped coffee table, on carved legs

506

A 1930's oak cased mantel clock, another mantel clock, oak trays etc

507

An Eastern style inlaid hardwood thorne chair, with copper and brass inlay, ribbed sides and on 'X'
frame - Est £100 - £150

508

A 19th century toilet mirror, the swing plate between tapering supports united by a pole stretcher

509

An African hardwood sideboard, of small size, with single drawer above two cupboard doors - Est
£60 - £80

510

An Edwardian nursing chair, fully upholstered - Est £40 - £60

511

A lift top piano stool, on cabriole legs

512

A 1940's style oak office desk, with drop end - Est £20 - £40

513

A 1940's style oak chest of four long drawers

514

Car: A Vauxhall Astra, 2003, 1600cc, petrol, 22,000 miles, silver - Est £1,000 - £1,500

